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LOOK WHAT PHILLIP AND KAREN FOUND ON THEIR PATIO!
OH BOY, YUM, YUM SAYS BOB ALMER…

Block Party on
August 26th was
almost….!
By Janice Gonzales

Neither wind nor rain …can keep
the Castle Pointe community
from their appointed round of
our second official Block Party!
We want to thank all of you for
your enthusiastic response and
fabulous participation. We had
61 participants, largest group
ever for any function yet hosted
by the Social Committee.
“Shout outs” go to the hosting
couples and our ever-present
community for all the outdoor
equipment needed to make this
party each year such a success!
Everyone is so obliging…

Once again, Bob and Carla
Almer were gracious enough to
allow their yard and garage to be
used. The garage was used as
our food “galley” and such a
variety of food we had! Everyone
provided such delicious dishes.
Appetizers, sides and desserts
galore…Meat was provided by
the HOA and the social
committee selected “Burnt
Ends” in Greenwood Village to
supply the meat. We had burnt
ends, sausage, and smoked
turkey. WOW, the meat was a
big hit as almost ALL was gone
in mere amount of time.
Encore, Ken and Sue Ryerson
stepped up, allowing their yard
to be taken over with pop up
tents and chairs! One of them
being their own…thank you
everyone for supplying popup
tents, tables, chairs and food!

SOCIAL NEWS, HOA BOARD REQUEST AND
CORRECTIONS TO DIRECTORY

We can always count on you for
helping make our events
successful!
The entertainment was supplied
by Carla and Bob and this year,
we actually had some
participants in playing cornhole
and ladder ball. Maybe next year
we can have tournament play??

Stay tuned for our next
gig, December 2nd at 5:00
pm at Gabriel’s
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Snapshots of an
awesome turnout at
our Block Party
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Snapshots of the
Block Party with
great neighbors and
great food
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Even thunderstorms
moved away for the
event
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Bunco, Flamingle,
and Ladies’
Luncheon

BUNCO Keeps on keeping
on…….
This social event is hosted the 4th Tuesday of each
month. It continues to be a great success for
the community. Recently, Mary Lou Dreier, Carla
Almer, Janice Gonzales, and Mary Kaye Thedinga have
had the opportunity to turn their living and dining
rooms into BUNCO halls! Only a few lingering
“ghosts” are around… as we seem to have ample
number of participants at this function.
If you haven’t played previously, and would like to
give it a try… contact Carla Almer to be put on the
email list sent out each month. Awesome… each
month different people play Bunco while others play
at travel, visiting family or other fun opportunities.

“Flamingle” Happy Hour
Our second mingling Happy hour was at Phillip
and Karen’s house and it was a fabulous
happening…thank you guys for doing such an
awesome job of showing hospitality on a very

impromptu event! We only have a few pictures of
Carla’s flamingle…because people were having so
much fun… they forgot to take pictures at our
second happy hour! It was BYOB with munchies
brought by several of the neighbors.
More mingling coming SOON………be on the
outlook or ask Carla where the flamingos hide
out!

Luncheon at the Ridge
We managed to have an all ladies’ luncheon at the
Ridge in between everybody’s busy summer schedule
and our other community gathering. Beautiful setting,
nice group of friends… what more could we ask for!
If anyone else would like to advertise any
gatherings around the community please reach
out to the social committee and we will try to get
out the word!
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Carla and Bob’s Flamingle

Ladies enjoying “Bunco” at Janice Gonzales house

NEXT BUNCO GAME is scheduled at Mary

Kay

Thedinga September 25th and Peggy Cheever’s

house…. on October 30th.
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This section in the newsletter, neighbors will share with one another news that we all would like to
HEAR about in our community…anything and everything

Kathleen and Drew Conneen’s 50th anniversary celebration on Pawley’s Island
• Drew and Kathleen Conneen clan…Drew and Kathleen celebrated their 50th anniversary
on Pawley’s Island South Carolina. Their actual anniversary was August 3…Awesome!
• Congratulations to Zachary Ryan, Ken and Susan Saull’s grandson, on completing his Bar
Mitzvah on August 4th. A “huge shout out” goes to this young man…I was in “awe” at the
amount of preparation that goes into this special transition from boy to man in the Jewish
faith.
• “Thank you” garden committee (Mary Dee Seibold, Monika MacCarter, Stephanie Moen)
for the maintenance at the front entrance…such a beautiful arrangement!
• Congratulations on the 48th wedding anniversaries for Bob and Judy Kleeman and
Lorenzo and Janice Gonzales both married on August 29th 1970.
• A special “shout out” to Phil Seibold! He is rehabilitating in a facility near Littleton
Hospital…. we all wish him a speedy recovery home!!
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Directory Correction/Addition
The highlighted areas are the corrections needed to be updated in our directory.
Name Correction:
Change:
Lynn Gillingham and Marv Tibbett no longer have home phone
Addition:

Please contact social committee (castlepointe-social@cpnhoa.org) if you know of any changes
that need to be made to the directory.

HOA BOARD requests your presence
The Castle Pointe HOA Board would like to inform you of
their upcoming board meeting on October 29th at 6:00
pm…we need a 2/3 quorum please on our one annual
meeting! Come join us for a bite of food and drink…listen
to what is happening in the community. Also, we have a
few positions open on the board…think about helping
out…volunteer for a term…you might like it!

We are proud to live in such a community that cares….

Have a spectacular
Fall/Winter…Carla,
Lori and
Janice…alias the
Social Committee

